
The Cure of a Cynic.

—
(The Ladles' Field.

PARTY FROCKS FOR GIRLS.

PRIZES FOR TOY DOGS-

HELPFUL CHEER.

The monthly contribution of a Sunshine box from
Mrs. Lincoln was received yesterday, and. like all

her gifts to tho T. S. S.. the contents were of the
most helpful kind. There were thirteen new flannel
skirts of different lengths for children. They are
made with waists, and even the buttonholes are
worked with care. The box also contained outing
flannel nightgowns and a skirt. The flannel skirts

divided among the children who livein cold
places, as they are so much warmer than those of
flannelette. Two warm underskirts from another
friend wore placed ln the box: also a contribution
from Anna Readon. seven years old. Her gift con-
sisted of a bag and necdleb.>k made by herself,
and in tbe bag she placed handkerchiefs and a
game, as a gift for some "Little Mother"; and
she also gave a muff and two hats.

Another box of especially flr.e sunshine came from
"E." of Brooklyn. Every article was ln perfect
condition and beautifully laundered. Magazines
were contributed by Mrs. Scheer. of Brooklyn.
Mrs. Tyler, of Yonkers. has helt ed the office supply
two wants by sending an excellent coat and water-
proof for a girl. Some smnll sizes of women's shoes
came without a name: also a parcel of shoes, wools,
gloves, etc., :ind one of wools and unfinished work,
both without names of senders, and a roll of pict-
ures came from A. A.H.. of Passaic. N. J.

A pretty and sensible fashion of the coming win-
ter will ba the trimming of walking suits with fur.
Ermine willbe used as a liningand revers and cuffs
willbe bordered with mink or other short haired
skins.

REQUE3TS.
Clothing for children and such comforts as outing

flannel nightdresses for Invalids, as well as com-
fortable wrappers, seem to be the most urgent of
recent requests from members. Those who are not

members cannot possibly exiect to receive favors,
and it is useless for people not connected with the
T. S. S. to apply for assistance for others who are
also not on the membership list. No organization
would be large enough or rich enough to respond
to all outside demands.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS.

Mrs. W. I. Wood, of Garrison. N. V.. who makes
so many lovely slippers for Sunshine gifts, sends
directions for making them, in response to a re-
quest in this column:

Make a ch;iin of from four to eight stitches, ac-
cordlng to Sute of slippers required. Work in slip-
per stitch back and forth on both sides of chain for
front of slipper until you have made It the required
size. Iusually have the soles and measure them,
making the front deep enough to reach hollowed
out part of Insole. Then work back and forth on
half of front tilla strip has been crochetted, which,
measured on insole, will Yncet the other half of
front. This slipper will keep Ha shape perfectly.
An open row for ribbon or elastic may be worked
on upper cilße of completed slipper, and finished
With scallops. If these directions are not clear
enough. 1 will s^nd a small slipper completed as a
guide. Iuse single Germantown wool. Widen at
top of front by putting two stitches in centre stitch
of every row.

CHILDREN'S MEMORIAL.
The "In Memoriam" branch of Brooklyn is reor-

ganizing the Children's Memorial Branch of the
T. S. S.. which is a work beautiful in its concep-
tion and will be sunny and helpful in Its practical
results. The work heretofore done by members
of this branch included only Episcopal children
amont; Its workers. Now It is to be entirely non-
sectarian, as all Sunshine work is, and the Sunday
schools of tho churches of different denominations
will be asked to have one or more classes ln the
schoi is associated wiih ims mejuoriad work, which

•:v '\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0 >\u25a0 and sunshine to the hospital
children in Brooklyn.

STAMPS.
Mrs. Walton sends 26 cents and Mrs. Spencer 11

cents for postage.

The hours ere yet the sun waa high were like
eternities.

But now how swift the shadows run, h.>w near tha
darkness is!

Ah, well! Tls aye the happiest day comes swift
to evensong:

With merrier comrades never yet did pi.grim pass

along.

The paths that widest seem to part, still winding,
turn and meet;

Perchance they do but homeward lead aga.n our
wandering feet.

Familiar faces vanish, but the voices vibrate still,
And nothing now seems iar away, at the enuing

of the hill.
To one warm hand alone Icling, as fast the night

grows late.
And crave that we may come at last together to

the gate.
—(Wliiiam Cranston Lawton. inThe Century.

THANKSGIVING DINNERS.
Mrs. E. W. Lincoln has sent $10. and some un-

krown friend $5 for Thanksgiving dinners, and
Mount Vernon J2. "to make some poor woman
wanner and more contented onThanksgiving Day."

THE WANDERER.
At drowsy dawn Ileft the gate— so very long ago.

Whether that home be memory or dream. 1hardly
know.

The cloud hung visions of the morn were far more
rr-.il then

Than now are thronging city streets and cries of
eager men.

As lightning, with Its silvery shaft, cleaves the
cloud and reveals Its hidden treasures until the
pent-up blessing falls ln refreshing rain on the
w.'Uting earth, so sympathy cleaves the cloud of
sorrow until the very tempest Is transfigured and
the heart of the darkest cloud is seen to contain
the richest blrssinp. Tho linhtnint,' did not create
the rain, itonly forced ihe rt-tirinK ami unambitious
cloud to fulfil its mission and to share the bless-
ing hidden in its heart. Sympathy unveils the
hidden treasures of sorrow, and thus enables the
bereft to attain the blessing.

A Book Containing Meditations of B.
Gwernydd Newton.

"The Ideal Mother: Meditations on the Character
and Crown of the Godfearing Mother," by B.
Gwernydd Newton (G. P. Putnam's Sons, New-
York and London), is one long exaltation of mother-
hood. According to the preface, "The purpose of
this book is to reproduce a picture which Is cher-
ished ln every heart, and to say to all what the
Master 6aid to the beloved disciple, 'Behold thy
mother!"

"The first part Is a monologue of tha orphaned
heart, breathing sweet memories— the balm and sol-
ace of the bereaved spirit—as they oft come, in
broken reflections.

"The second part Irdesigned to portray the Ideal
mother's service, sacrifice and sovereignty through
the study of representative examples.

"The book, as a whole, endeavors to trace the
development of the ideal mother, from grace to
grace, and glory to glory, in the hope of. awaken-
ing thereby a desire in the reader's heart lo culti-
vate ami to cherish the gentler virtues of which
the devout mother it. the' dlvinest expression on
earth."

Quoting at random, one comes upon the following,
In the chapter, "Sweet Meditation":

God Is as present ln the meadow us in the
luav. ::ti. He cares aa tenderly for every blade >t
grass ;is for the llowers that grow within the gates
of Phradisc. ln the meadow nothing Is do:ie
through vainglory— the blade of grass knoweth us

.:,d envietn not the bird or the buttercup.
There is as much divinity in the drwdrop as ln theocean, and the love of God is seen in the green
grass as well as ln the smile of the sun. Th«
voica of God is heard everywhere, everything pro-
claims His presence. IfHe cares for the lilies of
the field and the fowls of the air. will He not pro-
vide for His own? The voice of God alone is echoed
in the music of the meadow. Itproclaims that God
Is in His world, and that He Is ever good.

FTom "The Fragrant Life"":

"THE IDEAL MOTHER."

Entertainment Given by Woman's Army and
NavyLeague.

(FROM THE XStBCXI HI.REAU.I
Washington, Nov. 11.— The Woman's Army and

Navy League gave Its annual entertainment this
afternoon at Fort Myer for the benefit of enlisted
soldiers, sailors and marines. The officers of the
league represent the prominent women of army
and navy circles, and the list of patronesses In-
cludes nearly every name of Importance in official
and resident society. Mrs. George M. Sternberg.
President of ihe league, received the large number
of visitors, assisted by other officers, and among
the hostesses in the tea room were Mrs. Shaw,
Mrs. Taft. Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Devvoy and Mrs.
Ciiaffoe. iiiss Ethel Roosevelt, a daughter of the
President, withber friend. Miss Edith raft, daugh-
ter of the Secretary of War, as well .is a score
or more of oilier young people, sola flowers bon-bons and other trifling da.mies. The young girls
who assisted in various ways were iiiss KnidShaw, lUias Morton. Miss (Jhatl'ee ami the Misses
ohvtr. ot Albany, daughters of the Assistant Sec-retary of War. Mrs. Lambert, who was in charge
of the refreshment tabie, had as aids Mrs. Schiey
Mrs. Sampson and other wives and widows of offi-
cers of the army and navy. Mrs. Chester M.
Colby, wife of Hear Admiral Colby, did wonderful
things wirh a golden goose, and Mra. Atwater
conducted a vaudeville show, at which the re-
formers were among the leading amateurs of Wasn-
mgton.

The Fpecial feature of the entertainment was a
cavalry drill, which furnished thrillingexcitement
to the spectators, and included daring hurdle leaps,
wonderful bareback riding and a wild charge that
came to a halt in full gallop. Fort Myer now
Shelters two regiments of cavalry, the Fifteenth,
soon to bo transferred, and the Seventh, but re-cently arrived. There la hot rivalry between theseregiments as to which boasts the more fearless
riders, and their contest this afternoon resulted lna splendid showing of skill.

WOEK FOR SOLDIERS A2TC) SAILORS.

Among the guests was Mrs. Frank Curtis, of
Syracuse, one of the founders of the sorority. Mrs.
Florence C. Savage, of Chelsea, Mass., was elected
president of the executive board at the convention.
Among those present at the banquet and dance last
night were Mrs. W. E. Pulmer, of Jersey City; Mis3
i'iorenoe Hcermans, Miss Bertha Junkius, Misa
Kmma Lowd, Mrs. Frank Curtis, Mrs. Wadleigh.
Mrs. Bannurd. Mrs. hdmund Lte Thoindike, Mrs.
Hammund, Mrs. Prosch, of rieaiile; Mrs. Hendxlx,
Mrs. Mitchell, of Denver; Mrs. Dt-an. of Boston;
Mrs. l;oss. of Boston: Miss Putnam, of Boston;
Miss Inglis, of Minneapolis; Miss Morse, of Arm
Arbor; Miss Bray. Miss Stott, of Madison; Mrs.
Slawson, of New-York; Miss Flanders, Miss Grier,
of Boston; Miss Rotherwell, Miss Stunsbury and
Miss Wattrhouse. of California; Miss Ulchards, of
Baltimore: Miss Gordon, Miss King, of Syracuse;
Miss Ostra-mler, of Syracuse; Mi.^s Sadie Holt, of
New-York; Miss Louise Kimball. of Xew-York;
Airs. T. H. Dinsmort-. Mrs. Porter, of Syracuse;
Miss Cook, of Syracuse; Mi*s Koss, of Milwaukee,
Miss Mary Colt. Miss Olive Dutchrr, Mrs. E. J.
Palmer, of New-York; Miss Louise Warr. Mrs. H.I.
lJawson. Mrs. Harry U. Marvin, Mrs. Savage, Mrs.
Frederick. Miss lmogene Uay, Miss Edna Slltt.Miss Grace Conover, Miss Hazel Plate. Miss AnnaKay, Miss Lulu Carpenter Miss M. U. Wright,
Miss Jeannette Beibert, Miss Una Winterburn. Miss
Gladys Plate. Miss Eva Winterburn. Miss Daw son
and Miss Porter.

Meeting of Week Culminates inDinner and
Dance at Hotel Astor.

The thtrtifth annual convention of the Gamma
Phi Beta Society, which has been held ln New-
York City since last Tuesday, closed last night

with a dinner and a dance at the Hotel Astor. The
first gathering of the convention was at an in-
formal reception given for the members at the

home of Miss Kdna Stitt, No. 160 West N'inety-

third-st. The following morning a business session
Was held at Earl Hall. Columbia University, and
that afternoon the Barnard sororities entertained
the Gamma Phi Beta delegates. Thursday after-
noon the entertainment took the character of a
formal reception to students and faculty at Bar-
nard Theatre.

Delegates were sent to the convention from the
eleven active chapters at Syracuse University. Ann
Arbor, University of Wisconsin. Boston Univer-
sity. Northwestern Reserve University. Woman's
College of Baltimore. University of California,
University of Colorado, Barnard University of
Minnesota and University of Washington, and
irom the alumna? chapters in Boston, Chicago.
Milwaukee, New-York. San Francisco and Syra-
cuse.

COLLEGE WOMEN'S CONVENTION.

Doctor P^dfn^sjford and Deaconesses

RECEPTION TO MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK.
German was in the air yesterdn.7 afternoon at

the Woman's University Club. No. 10 (iramercr
Park. It was scrupulously correct German, too,
In rr.osi eases, polished with care for the occasion,
which was a reception to Mme. Schumann-Helr.k.For nvr-r ,-.n hour »h»» stood In the clufc parlor wiijj
.V..-.-> Maida Oistelhun. president of the orzac'.saVdon, shaking hands and chatting a bit with hun-•lrt-ds of women from Vassar. Smith. Weiiea.ey
ui:d i.thtr c-')Il:-i;es and universities.

"Huvv do Isay \u25a0: German. Ienjoyed your newplay bmnens-ly"?" asked a guest of her cnt!e^»fr:--nd as they n«>urid Mme. Schumann-
while "IJsten, is this right?" ranae from further
d..au the line, ami the speaker launched forth
into a sentence o* involved German construction.

Thi' sinfr-e -guest seemed to 4Ojoy It all thorough-
ly,and she '.u^d a giacioua "mile for every one In-
troduced Th" eue^ts stayed on and on. until th*
two nrn parlors ard the dining room were filled
to swernowznK Uo\l::g th.it Mme. Schumann -Heir,is
would sins, but .she Uft shortly before

•
o'clock

without sitting.
The entertainment committee for the reception.

in<--l'idtrd .Miss .lean Palmer. Vassar: Mrs. William
Brown, Vassar; Miss Carolyn Shlpnrian, Smith:
Miss Theodora Eiwell. Radc.lffe; Mrs. Frederick
Trevor Hill. Smith, arid Mr*. George Trask. v±j-
snr. Miss K.litli Gilman, of Hndcllff*. served ton.

Ann>.'ip thofe preseal were Mrs. Frederick Wood-
bridge, BUsa \ ...'.>\u25a0 Mir. \u25a0 Sb \u25a0.»\u25a0. Miss Helen Leah
Reed, it Boston; .Mrs. Vladimir Slirkovvlttfc, on*
of th« \i.-ii>sid«-i;"» •" the Woman's University
t'lub: Miss Esa M«i"i . , -r. sr-ondlng secretary.
and Mrs Harriot Stanton Blatch.

Things were, ln
K

fn,ct'approaching; a crisis

J&H/Sde^» oVore^'^vL^^ 11^ w^7J^ttrol men. --omen, children and thl::« Arta«was now a woman, but her mother held it'a ax!«vance that the law did not keep her a child. 1*for dominion over m-n. herein lay some explana-
tory or the failure "r her own romance Still Trha< to be reraembered that Horace WtadleahaShad given her cause to complain, The rose leavedwere crumpied almost from the first, """

to admit It >h« n,
fnad of them both. And now. wh>-n they w»r»b-.t), bombardinK her for further concessions whenshe saw that they w^r,at her mercy ,'uite as much
p
s 'c w:'^ ;lt ibelrs-when one «lk.-.| of a handyrevolver, the or!,, r of a i.ossiWe overdose of chlora!U-rn^*"WI Tn

"'
nt K

"'
W- and * out of that, her bit-•

a^^ltecshrSS eher7°"ld that 9he knew Km?

Mrs. Baxon wrvs distraught nnd disappoint*!My plan has failed
"

«-he sai.l. "You have struck
wVth^Mr\u25a0 m"* mvn"r th:i" ;in '"<»n*r> «c«iu^ntanc ewith Mr. Moore Instead el crushing your moro>.»
*Ss*""'"tJ?« ha. actually ,\u25a0onflrm.-.Ithem. 1^Kin tr> think you have s,—, tllflmu,.h of him."inter* ms me." Avice Veturm-U.v\ hat a eonct psionr*
\u0084'! 11. ha a,lw '..ll

>R -"omethinK- sußgestin? congenial-
Jtj of mind; ht- is not like Mr. Kolfcde-Burdei-stone. for instance"
S

"He is more admirable than Sir AlexanderhmelHe, perhaps?"
"Ishould no» think of comparing him with aman who may ion;.. day be my husband."
Avtce was flushing uncomfortably, and Mr*Saxon quuklv Rave the conversation another turn
"Of course, what you really like to think of in

Mr. M, or. la his professional ability. One always
likes to know that a man excels at his work. Inthat connection. Sandwith, Iassure you. Is literally
of one mind. We are proud of him. We think, la
it.that he is too good for Sandwith, that ha
would make his irk in London."

"You art- speaking very helpfully. Mrm. Saxon.Ihad almost made up my mind to consult him
about certain affairs of my own."

"Go to him! You can't do better. And. honestly,
you relieve me. Iwas beginning to blame nxysali.. . . Of courae. the thought was abajM . . .
and it would never do. Fonrlve me. But, as a.man of affairs, [ would trust him with my l!f«w

Avice began to smile, but. seeing Mrs. Saxon's
startled expression, she turned the aU*t:«ir|«ri«i
into a sigh.

•
So Avice sought the lawyer.
Somehow, his professional manner we* mAf-ferent from what she had expected.
He seemed to be on good term* with the weaM.H*-r own spirits rose.
"An awkward position." he said, as toon as bt

had heard her story. "Not hopeless, though. Toucan save yoursrlf. if you have a mind to."
"I'io not want to save myself."
"You owe th.-ni very little."
"They are my own people."
"I would not attack any one, of coarse. Bwtstrange ingratitude la sometimes begotten by gen-

erosity."
"I think it Is a matter of duty. Ido not want

the money. Ithas never brought me happ!n««a- it
never will. ItIs that which has mad* m« a bon»
of contention between them. Ido not think Ihay«
an alternative, but IfIhave. Iwill not »- w» It
Make the money over to them."

"Absolutely?"
"That Is where Iwant your help."
"They ought not to have more than the Hro m»

terest."
"1 doubt" Avlce began. "Anyhow,Il«avo f*

to you."
The lawyer was scrutinizing her very keenly.
"Have you." he asked, "have you thought or the.future?"
"Imay marry," she said, calmly.
"Ah:" he saM, with bluntnrss.
"Ihave received an offer which

—
well. It Is suit-able

"
"Perhaps Iam also to be honored with lmtrso-

tions about settlements?"
She rebutted the sarcasm In his tone.
"I had that Intention. But Sir Alexander 3m»lll«

will not expect that Ishould do anything."
"He id a very acute man of business," Moor* ob-

served.
"You know him?"
'I have had dealings with him."

"Your words sound critical.""Perhaps 1 have my own views upon the mar-
rlage of convenience."

""Surely,'" she said, "you would never concedeanything to t»ie weakness of sentiment?"
"In society, no. but here we are talking bust-ness. In business, wholesome sentiment Is «very-

thin£. Hire. a bond is \u25a0 bond. Here, thing* are>
what they set m. Soundness and truth are tholight Iwork by. You understand?"

"Then 1 am glad you will do what Iask," sbe>
said.

"Give me a week," was his answer. . . .
At thr end or" a we*k Sir Alexander fsusfllsi

walked into tho Saadwith lawyer's office. Ho came
by appointment Avice was expected half an hour
lar. r.

'Ihis made it rather strange that In about twenty
minutes' time Sir Alec might h ive been seen de-scending the office stairs, wearing an expression of
certain vexation.

A vi. \u25a0.- arrived.
"Is Sir Alec hero?" as her first question.
"He has fitiv."Moore said.
Avic- th..;:ght he looked even graver than usual.
"You ha\ • se^i niy .'fnple'."'
"Ah is settled. 1 have exercised the discretionyou .save me. They are no-.v in full possession ofyour fortune. They are satisfied. Iprophesy theirreunion."
"Vo ;made no conditions?* 1

"When it came to the point, Icould not. All I
could d" w;is to try and impress upon them the
greatness of your sacrifice."

"it la ling."
"ItIs a great thine-."
"Iam safe cnoosh."

'
"People have varying views about safety."
"Hut Sir Alexander?"
"A gentleman of the highest probity, of courseIoid as you wished. Iexplained th« facts. Andth^n fit -..:."
"V.-.--?" Avics was breathless.
"He was very sorry, of course, that all he has !ssettled upon the ehfldren of his first marriage.

He was surprised at y.mr action, and feared thatthe climate of th.> Highlands might not iult you."
Her eyes were Oiling with tears.
"I did not know you loved Sir Alexander."* ha

\u25a0aid.
•"Ton know it \u25a0 not that! But to b« thrown

asui»
—

just a discarded rag!"
"And Ihave made you penniless.***
"That \u25a0iocs r.ct count with me!"
"Wh.it if It^M you Ihad acted not aa a Unrrcr

but aa a man?"
"You bewilder me."
Tie bad risen. He was looking down upon he-.t?he saw him s.rile for the first time.
"D;:n t you si*' To*, gave ma a free hand,

waan t it enoosn temptation? If.when Imet you
Iw.ts 00l .•: !.>ve with life, could not your sponta-
neous generosity, your goodness to others work themiracle of a chance? Your cynicism was so arti-ficial what you were prepared to do showed thatIcarried out your wishes, and so corrected myown. Not that it was cv«r a genuine thine IllOv«O v«the world. Iwant to shine in it. Iwant to ma.k«my own way l.i It. Could Icome to you as eaji -r
if you still pcss*>sse.i that fortune? Com-) Ihavemade a beginning:. Beyond Sandwlth ther»'ls scone
for us. both. Well, what Is to be?"

"I«et's so and tell Mrs. Saxon," she said.—
Sketch.

The well dressed woman must always have a nice
evening wrap—something of pale cloth, either the
ever useful biscuit tone or something pale green or
pale blue, or pink or cream color, and there is
nothing like cream color for usefulness.

Nature never evolved such dahlias, asters, orchids
and roses as will adorn the millineryof the season.
Thny are- made of velvet, and are beautiful and
varied enough to come close to Paradise and ostrich
plumes in popularity.

Light materials, s ich as voile crffpe and etamlne,

willbe as popular as ever this season and are par-
ticularly well adapted to the modelling of the skirt
composed e-f a couple of flounces, the upper one
reaching above the knees.

BY HERBERT \. MOKKAH.
Avic# W!nr!>sham's appearance In Bandwlth gaverise to a number of questionings. Mr*. Saxon. h*rhostess, answered them nil In that decisive tone

which is one of her most delightful characteristics.
"Yes. she is the daughter of Horace Wlndlesham!Certainly he was the man who ran away with Lady

Felicia Cloyne. ItIs quite true he is something ofa scamp. It is also a fact that he broke many
hearts as a young man. Luckily, the cement of
sympathy mended most of th« fractures. The girl
Is quite an heiress. Her home life has not beenhappy. The pair have quarrelled over her terribly.
Six months with one and six months with the other
—what a life! And all the time such jealousy, be-cause, while he has run through his own ami his
wife's fortune, the child has her own from her
grandmother, and consequently the father and
mother are more or less dependent on their own
child's good will. Itis a frightfulposition for her.
but It Id much better that people should know all
about it now that she is coming to stay with me.
The object of her visit Is that she shall have peace.
and Imean to see that the object is not defeated."

Naturally enough. Mrs. Saxon's words went far
and wide and created a mild seasatlon.

Sandwith turned up the record of Horace Windle-
sham and talked It over.

Then came a careful scrutiny of his daughter.
Agoodlooklng girl;no question about that. Per-haps a trifle too tall? Nonsense: the Cloynes werealways tall. People who knew Cloynham would

remember a picture of her Elizabethan counterpart,
£ £.discussion became chilly at this point- every-ooay did not know Cloynham.

Duz°s.]^ Cc ,?c"lod dow,, ;l
' Mrs. Saxon's. Shepuzzled her hostess considerably

"It is your outlook on the world." the latter ex-plained. 'I suppose Sandwith people either amuse
™,

enormously or bore you to extinction. In myjouth people were not so hard"
"Hard to please?"

t>,'tM dear: ldidn-t mean that
-

On the whole Ithink you put up with my Inflictions wonderfullywell It is your after-thoughts when are s. i\u25a0•
'-

n=u » rtor
t0 ,my mind-your ions.de; ed judgments

tlon
" : y are SO BWee P{n« 'n their condemn"^

•:And
I> 1 try to look fa°tS fair' in the face

"
And you see?"

lnifeßa Urf/o"tUrf/o"t failures> Related cycles of mean-
"There you go."
"I speak as Ithink."
"At twenty-three?"
••»»??S ye .5 ad. Plenty of time for reading"«,„£ *.*l£ Mrs'Saxon -

with the smiie of a wiseZXn• here > are things you have yet to learu"vn., nr "/ft'5. the b°°*
S

- And lhad hoped"—'
You are thinking of marriage""_
How your wits jump!"
Ihave seen so much of it

"

-ViSS S on was wr "SlrS her hands.
•\u25a0it fo

these things go in alternations!" she criedIt is a well known law. At any rate, every lnd;-«r»r« £f / CSh Start If "WhS« had been
ofhappines* yy°U mlKht make 'or be' th germ

.„,/'] think." said Avice. amiably, "you have hit on
up to ft" aSa

" y original idea. Iwish Icould live

«i«Va en l.IIntroduced you to some very nice peo-
£ hl»whcenn

i
lsome of the men round here just what

cdv i, ,hful and pract '°,al mind would find it decU-eay {interesting to subdue?"
"{ am not bent on conquests."

I Heaven help me to choose my words better!7* "„? so crlt»cal-,Luckily.Ican leave it to you

pointing*"my meanlng - Hut "•> M V>>r>' dl»ap-

"'Then Iseem ungrateful?'"

!yourself^'- Avice-
lLease do not begin to blam»

gra'tef"?
"'

Ull of '"Perfections, but Iam not un-"
You embolden me to say what Is on the tip ofmy tongue. Mr. Grayfield has alroadv shown you

!H coe
oKittent^n- His place - Frantifoy Hall, is quiteadorable. There are peacocks"

"Iam fond of fine feather.-s. Mrs. Saxon but I
ostriches " marry Mr Glil>' tield even if he kept

I "And that beautiful, deep lake" . murmuredthe other lady, tearfully.
I "Woul.l only serve for a drowning place If mvihusband's sou! were shallow: You forget IshouldI nave to live with him."
i ,- vW»11'"..«xPOStulated Mrs. Saxon, undaunted byIJf™;"S. „you cannot speak so slightingly of Mr.
IFolliele-Burdenstone. His estate may be incum-'

certafn to
& far'"™**' he iS a Cle"*T man who •"

"He thinks Ihave money," said Avlce. coldly.
And haven't you?"

"Possibly. But the idea of being marketable;nauseates me. Iwould rather marry Sir Alexan-der smellie"
"This is new to me."
"It is an old story."
"Then there is some on« to whom ynu are not

:entirely indifferent?"
"These things sometimes have to be. Therewould at any rate, be plenty to do in the Smellieestablishment, for Sir Alec has a large family If
Idid no worse. Isuppose Ioueht to be grateful
seeing how disordered is the world."

"There is something behind all this," thought
Mrs. Saxon to herself.

And then she was seized with an i.'.oa.
This resolute cynicism, this disgust with !ir>

could surely be only a pose. If .v. -c i-oulrt. bepersuaded to see the folly of ii by observing the
Bame affectation in another, would the not be a
chance of a cure?
It so happened that Sandwith boasted a mis-anthrope of the first water.
Mrs. Saxon resolved that Aviee Windlesham and

faeiwyn .Moore should meet. So she asked the
I young lawyer to her next dinner party.

When he and Avice met, it was like* the contact
of fire and magnesium, a sudden Hash in which
much was revealed and something heard; then
blankness and silence.

Avice was certainly struck by something in the
man's spirit which responded to her own on the
instant, though she had never seen him before.

He had youth, and yet he had maturity. The lines
!n his lons, clean shaven face Indicated sternly
masculine intelligence Avice could not help scru-
tinizing him favorably, in some ways it is not
altogether a disadvantage to possess the cynic's
face. Abilityis generally written there, and power;
there la penetration In the eyes which illumine it;
there Is passion even in the texture in the skin.

Avice was attracted, fascinated almost, and then
quietly she set herself to resist ail foolish impetu-
osity; to remember that cruelty, for instance, may
have its abiding place in the most sensitive brain

-
that craft, which is a vie-*, some minds bring to
fuich a ptt^h that their vanity will transform It
into a virtue.

So sh» resolved to regard him with caution, with
suspicion.

As the dinner progressed, they exchanged views
In the usual manner, without tne faintest idea "i
meaning what they said. Avice. in fact, began by
merely tossing him a word DOW and then out of
politeness, reserving her fuller confidences for the
old coion*»l on her left, who had known her fathi
thirty years before and was familiar with a side
of his" character to which she herself was a
stranger while Moore showed himself peculiarly
attentive to the spectral spinster on his right,

who sat in grimmest stiffmss and drank in with
evident appreciation his acid comment! on the
more sinister aspects of the feast.

At last he chose to drop a few words full of real
meaning into Avice's ear.

"You are unlike these people.
•

"It Is an impeachment one cannot resent, I
might return the compliment, but, of course, you
detest compliment?."

'
"[ hope.' he said, "we are both of us above the

ordinary human weaknesses."
And Ire frowr.ed.
"Isnt it odd." she asked, "that people should try

to enjoy themselves in a crowd, when they know
that the more they see of their kind the more they
must detest them?"

•You might have, lived ln Sandwith all your life" i
"As for that. Idon't think this place touches the

summit of .listastefulness."
"You are not a man."."Does that really make any difference?"
"A man wants scope."
"Doesn't a woman?"
"We all want what we cannot get. It Is only

fools who talk of making the best of things
"

They agreed in the end that the world was
worthy, Oil the whole, rather of pity than of scorn.

After dinner Avice sang.
"Why do you sing such sad songs?" Moore asked.

"It seems a concession to sentiment."
"Ido it." Fhe- said, with an intonation of sincerity.

"out of consideration for those who would grow
more unhappy still ifthey heard the musk- of Joy."

Mrs. Saxon failed to extract any pleasure from
the Introduction she had thus effect^!.

But the first meeting led to others. Moore, for
all his gloom, wns an acceptable person In SandV-
with. And Avlce knew her duty, at least, to tier
hostess, and never attempted to shirk an ens*C*-
ment. Indeed, she welcomed the dally round, j
which took her thoughts from an irksome cor- I
respondence.

For there were letters from her father, and let-
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Many Owners Made Happy by
Winning Trophies.

A couple of hundred tire,] little dorpies were con-
veyed to their respective heated last night, and, If
they could have spoken, would doubtless have ex-
pressed ln no uncertain terms their Joy at escap-

ing from the confusion and noise and strange sur-
roundings "which have been their portion for the
last two days, during which the second annual
exhibition of the Toy S-paniel Club of America haa
been ln prepress at the -Astoria. Exhibi-
tions are probably rather trying things for dogs,
and ItIs not surprising that one of the little aristo-
crats of the toy dog show should have been at
home ell day yesterday with hot water bottles at
his little tootsies. This was Mrs. Howard Gould's
beautiful black pug. which caught a severe cold
on the first day, and therefore was unable to grace
the latter half of the show with the light of his
dusky countenance.
Ifanything could have consoled the little dogs,

however, for the sacrifice of their domestic peace,
the beautiful cups and other prizes bestowed upon
then by the Toy Spaniel Club ought to have done

\u25a0o, ar.d If everybody's pet did not get the recogni-
tion that Its fond mistress believed to be Its due,
there was. nevertheless, a wide and. on the whole,
a satisfactory distribution of honors.

The be« dog ln the whole show was declared to
be Mrs. Reginald F. Mayhcw's Foxhllls Dandy, a
beautiful Pomeranian.

Mrs. J. W. Hennlnys Black Fairy won three
prizes—a cup. for being the best dog of his class
in the snow, a "winner's" prize and p. special.
Black Fair- Is a beautiful little dog whose shining
black coat and exquisitely manicured nails are a
model to all canines.

Mrs. James P. Kernochan and her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. James L. Kernochan. were rivals in the
contest for the prizes offered for the best of Grif-
fons Bruxellolse. and Mrs. James L- Kernochan was
the winner. This is the second time that the two
worreri have been rivals and the second time that
the t:<3er has been defeated. Mrs. J. P. Kernochan
wen the silver, gold-lined cup offered by Mrs. Theo-
dore Offenr.an, for the best Griffon in the show,
and another prize for the best brace of Griffons.
Mrs. Oliver H. P. Bebnont won a loving cup and acash prise with her pretty Griffon Monkey.

Tbe president of the ciub. Thomas W. Lawson,won the prize offered for the largest exhibit, and
Jiri. Hovai Gould's ,-up for the best English

lende? m ltl<~' Sh
°

W Weat to his Ashto:l De"

\u25a0 Mrs. T. E. Shreve secured Mr. Lawson'a prize
•or tta largest exhibit of American bred spaniels,
and hm challenge cup for the bes. toy spaniel bred
D>- the exhititur went to Sam.-o:i, the property of

Crossroads Bhoguo. the 12.000 Japanese Bpaniel
beta^ac vo Mrs. Bicbard Hardfnz Davis, won
™*/ \u25a0 in :;s class, and Mi iEtl .-1 Landon \u25a0\u25a0-

cured tb.e Bret In the puppy cuaes>\u25a0«. Harry Kelson Kellogg whose litter of rineJapar.fse puppies In theii beautifu] bamboo ken-r.el has b<en ore of the Bifbts r.f the show, won
lour r>r\z':>. One of her dainty little aogs secureda special, a silver cup f>.r L^mg the best lemonand arnlte Japanese spaniel puppy in the show.
One pot a third, sue a "reserve/" which Is consld-srea omte an rumor, ana one was "very highly
recommended."

The Japanese spaniels awakened more general
Interest thar any other dogs in the show and the
crowd was three deep around the ring while they
Wf>r«- b«=lr.g judged.

•"Aren't they darling little thir.^?" asked onewoman.
"Just look at their blessed little faces!" murmured

\u25a0not her
"And UVQ't they good!" exclaimed a third

at the
rrfrre

]'° '''"!'t remarks v''-r"v
'' -

r" also heard
"Don't put your dogs in there." some one said asForm- otter 4o«b w^r- belne exercised. "Those anl-

rr.al* have the innr.K'- and flf-a« Just look a' thebootees on their poor little Icvsi Tnat is bo thatthey wont sro'l t-pir pretty coat* by ratchine."As the Toy Spani»l Club is trytne to eneoufage
the bre*^3ir.R of docs, many ;rlres wer^ offered forAmerican bred oops and (inff bred by the exhibitorsThe first Prise for the best American bred Princ-ev^narl^s spaniel In the shrw van won by Mrs }?

'
K.Raymon-i-Mu!!or-k"fi Ashtor. Butterfly, The bestAmer;ran bred Blenheim was declared to be liraPr.r. •,-»\u25a0« Cupid S. H. considered to be one of* thebe?? OOCS m the show. Copid's prize was Mrs'h.. \. Clark*! challense bowl. Mrs. IJ. Lf-e Anstevnao m Jif-.-t Arr,p:ifan lired black and tan Bngllsn
HlMspaniel, a "magnificent dog." according to the

Mrs. S L. Gk)M< nbets. the secretary of the club*\u25a0** first prlz' In the open class for B'"nheiniKpar..e :c w,» n A«nton P'-rfeotion. but Fhe kepi out*offl« of htr f.-st <«o?s. :is did other members of
Sh&"

°
r<Jt

'" discourage less experienced

o4? 1: y,r'.T :r :-'":": -'":" '"" 'bough 'he winner ofii«Ld ,? rr '-'\u25a0 ' was !- \u25a0'• Steyn*. the property of*
th?°mos Stewart Lord St ">

-
Is probably one

Hi.™,T'*' ha* haa> »>im vacSnaSS! and
"tl«ence

ire wi.WT?5 ha*ha'3 bim •>'\u25a0\u25a0 r '•'•"•' nnd bis eyes
-pLXi cv"P. rn"rr""g with w:tch haseL«-veß^J!Ia\.f>

M- c at 'cul £ ânif-'s having weeping

eyei- ijg f;ir T \u25a0* a ««rt m and w«an Its own

CHINESE WOMAN ON THE WAR.
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SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

•nd its complement. SOZODCNT LiquidThe Powder Is slightly abrasive, la abso-lutely fres from grit and acid, end is ju«the thing for those who have an inclinationfor the niceties ci everyday life.
3 FORMS: LIQUID. POWDER. PASTE.

TARTAR15 A TARTAR
Soft, spongy, sensitive rums result fromtartar accumulation. Itshould be rt- •

at once by your dentist and thereafter m*.MMby t!.e use of p ''

the women we want, and Itcommits the whole dea-
n'f ll'-v h

""dement, ifItbe successful to a narrower
mm f ,ii

(lIJS,rVt ,The women that feel calledupon to pledge themselves to single life In ninetimes out of ten. had better become Sister" Sis-
Chrr h

V'h. ,°
''' and wIU do a *reut Work I" the

s-l\,wh>but can wwt not ccc that there «re thou-sands of women who in no way feel themselves
•inrt mnth

"."\u25a0••*' 9*2* high^t vocatlon-wlfehoo.iand mothc-rhocd-and yet believe themselves might-
1. »i

-e
h ,° BM* up tnelr best ytars to the workin winch the Church so sorely needs them?

The constant flux in population from downtown
to the uptown residential quarters is altering all
the old landmarks In the churches, as well as else-
where. But Dr. Rainsford notes in connection with
St. George's that, while his old parishioners are
steadily moving away, "the plain people of a like
class are not taking their places. They give up
their tenement houses because they have risen to
better things. Their social status has risen. As
they move out Jews and Italians move in, and for
neither can we do anything. The Italian ought to
be reached, and can be reached, by the Roman
Catholic Church. Iwould engage in no effort
whatever to make him Protestant. Ho makes a
very poor Protestant. The Jews, alas, when they
leave their own churches, are atheists."
If the Jew and the Italian are outside the boun-

daries of Episcopal influence, the ordinary apart-
ment hou8« dweller seems to be equally so.

"1 have to repeat what 1said to you last year."
says Dr. Kainslord. "that, practically.Innd great

difficulty in reaching the people who are living in
apartment houses Imean apartments from Mo to
$100 a month. For Instance, this spring Imailed
six thousand letters to our neighbors, having, with
great difficulty, secured an accurate mailing list.
Iknow the majority of these reached their destina-
tion, or they w.»ud have been returned tnrough the
Dead Letter Office. Almost three thousand of these
letters were sent to apartment bouses. Idid not
receive thirty replies, whereas letters sent to tene-
ment houses resulted in a large proportion of re-
plica. Account for It as you may. me immediate
result of the apartment on the religious life of
those dwelling there seems unsatisfactory. The
aparimmi ilwe.ler doesn't stem to have muchsense of responsibility. Dwellings are readily given
up. There Is constant change. Ihave tried every
way Iknow—lcannot reach the people in the
apartment houses."

"At any big station," an American girl was heard
telling h< r father who. according to the good old
American custom, had remained at home hard at

work while his women folk were enjoying them-
selves, "at any big station there are bathrooms
with hot and cold water day and night, so that you
fai. takt- a bath immediately on leaving the train,
und reach your destination rented and free from
travel stain Ifthe Journey has been a particularly
long ai.d dirty c ne, you can have your hair sham-
pooed by a skilful hairdresser, who is prepared to

f. |ow up the cleaneiuz process by waving, curl-
ing or frizzing your locks and then doing them up

r you Into the latest style of smart coiffure. All
this Is done too, with commendable dispatch and
cne eye on the dock, so that you can catch your
train If you have one to catch, with absolute cer-
tainty, although there is not usually much of a
margin to epare."

Poison in the Subway? Views nf experts, etc.,
in to-morrow's Tribune.

Under the leadership of Its pastor, a converted
Jew. a Methodist church In Wllkesbarre, Perm..
has adopted a new way of paying off Its mortgage.

For a whole week the congregation abstained from
meat, pastry, candies, fruits that were not home
Frown, and all delicacies, the money thus saved
going to the church. Some of the women cud

their own washing, and gave from 60 cents to $1
each to the church as the fruits of their ab-
stinence. Some of them walked and gave the car
f-re and some of the men cut down on their
cigars and tobacco. At this rate it^ought not to
Jake long to raise the mortgage, which Is $1,500.

A box of American Beauties, with stems a yard

long, was recently forwarded from New-York to
Mrs. Arthur Paget. who was badly hurt In an elo-

vato'r accident In her London home several months
ago The tioweTS, which had been "kept In the
6Uanv=hip's immense refrigerators were quite fresh
on arrival. "The Gentlewoman." In commenting on
the pretty attention, adds. "One wonders that more

do not reach us. for American flowers are singu-
larly lovely, and would be In great request here."

Tourists returning hime from Germany are pro-
nounced in their praise of the German railway sta-

tions, which In point of contrivances for the com-
fort of travellers go far ahead of anything In
America.

One of the by-products of the enforced departure
from France of so many religlcuFes has been to re-
duce the available supply of nurses. It does not
appear that these Bisters were what In this country

would be known as trained nurses, or that they
would rank in any professional sense with the
graduates of such training schools as. say, the
New-York Hospital. Roosevelt. St. Luke's or the
Presbyterian hospitals. But they were the best to

be had. and their loss has been severely felt. A
group of. French physicians who have been In Lon-
don studying up the London hospitals and their
medical and surgical methods have been much Im-
pressed by the high standard of the nursing staffs
of these institutions. The fact that nursing had
been elevated to a profession, and one of the most
honorable and lucrative a woman can follow, an<l
that It appeals with peculiar force to the Ftif-
Kupportlng woman of refinement and gentle birth.
seemed to strike them as a new thought. One of
thr- visitors expressed the hope that France might
attract the same type of women that England pos-
sessea In her trained nurses. "It is a grand voca-
tion, this which so many of your women have
chosen." he said. "Most of them are clever, many

if them are beautiful, all have the air of ladies.
Imake you my compliments on them."

The young women of Kilkenny. Ireland, have
been kind enough to give to "The Irish Packet"
some Ideas of the qualifications which they re-
quire In a husband. The first prize was awarded
to Miss Pauline Vesey Griffith, who insisted that
her lord nnd master should be as handsome as
Apollo, with the courage of Michael Dwyer, the
strength of Sandow. the subtlety of Macchlavelli,

the patriotism of Emmet, the enthusiasm of a
Loyola and the patience of Job. Inaddition to this
portentous list of virtues. Miss Griffith further
specified that the partner of her Joys and sorrows
should be able to eat anything set before him.
that he should smile sweetly when he found his
papers scattered over the floor and the baby blow-
hit: soap bubbles with hia favorite meerschaum,
flnd do fault when the wife of his bosom sharpened
her pencils with his r;izor, and accept the situa-
tion with joy should she determine to bring her
mother and four sisters to live with him. In con-
clusion. Miss Griffith mentioned that she had no
very great hopes of ever finding this paragon.
Most of the correspondents had decided opinions
about the personal appearunce of the future
spouse, and one wanted to be ruled, but not with
a rod of Iron.

Letters from American residents in Japan re-
veal a less glorious side of the present conflict with

Russia than Is ordinarily presented at the recent
convention of the Congregational Woman's Board
of Missions, held In Providence, R, I. Reports of
The work inJapan wave a gloomy picture of life at
the present time In the Flowery Kingdom. The
common soldier, it appears, receives practically no
pay. Consequently the family which he leaves be-
hind Is In desnerate poverty. Japanese women have
formed relief societies to care for such cases, and
are doing magnificent work. But It Is not only
among the lower classes that distress exists. The
government has discharged many of Its employes,

and where salaries are not reduced a good per-
centage has to be paid back to the government.
Trade Is dull, and every one is economizing, but no
one complains.

Pastor "Wagner's Ideas have so Impressed thought-
ful persons In England that there is talk of form-
Ing a "League of Simple L4fe." whose purpose
would be to bring Into vogue a simpler standard of
living. The idea was first advanced two or three
years ago by a woman's "society" and fashion
magazine, and has recently been brought forward
again by one of the London dallies. This latter
Bbeet poos on to Fay that If Euch a league could
be formed it should fulfil Its functions as un-
ostentatiously as its title suggests— badges and
lectures and that sort of thing would do more
harm than good. This exactly tallies with th<»
views of the aforesaid "society" magazine, which
declares that what is wanted is "no elaborate dis-
play of simplicity"—a phrase which In Its felicity
reminds one of that "conspicuous solitude" to
which Mr. Howells accuses Lord Byron of being
addicted.

Dr. Ralnsford says In this connection:

Iadn.lt that much may he said for su'.h a view
of the deaconess order, tut Icontend that, should
those holding such views gain complete control <>f
the movement, in all likelihood it will fail to supply
the needs of tin- Church. In opposition to this view
let me briefly Mate mine. We admit deacons to the
Church at twenty-two. Ihold that at twenty-two
or twenty-three .t woman is at least as nu-d to re-
ceive recognition In the Church's order as a man. It
we postpone receiving her to thirty, we will a
class of women who, generally speaking, have tried
oii« or two other means of lir>. and who go into
the order as a of last resort. Icontend that
\\> nt-ed women to do the work that can only he

done by trained women in our great cities in th'ir
first, t'r.-sh strenalh: that we say to those who ;ire

leaving college, i'ou cannot come us a deaconess to
work In the Episcopal Church until you are thirty,
thus practically saying to the great majority of
them, You cannot come at all. Can we afford to do
without the fresh enthusiasm of early life? Can we
afford to deny woman a place in our organized iniu-
tatry who comes t.. us at least Intellectually as
capable as our deacons are and at least as mature
In mind and purpose? 1 jay we commit a grievous
mistake if we <!"

What is the objection to admitting a woman at
twenty-one, twenty-two or twenty-three.' We arts
told she Is likely to marry—liK«-ly to marry the
clergy. Well, and if she do«>R? The Church, in my
Judgment, will lose nothing either way. Ifa woman
gives her first, fresh, 6trong, enthusiastic years— lf
there only be a few of them— she will do a gooo.
service, and if after that she marrirs she will do a
good service. In a great number of eases, the
'\u25a0Wtjy's marriages are failures -that we all
know. The woman who has choßen this sort or
work and has proved her capacity successfully to
f-ngage in it. is not likely to make a failure when
hlih stands by hrr husband as his wife ItIs ehort-
sightrd policy to refuse women until they are thirty.
It will check enthusiasm; It will cut us off from

In his Introduction to the recently published
year book of St. George's Church, Stuyvesant

Square, the Rev. Dr. William S. Rainsford, comes
out In frank favor of the marriage of deaconesses—
a matter which has caused much discussion in the
Episcopal Church of late. That women should not

be admitted to the order of deaconesses until they

are thirty; that It should be Implicitly understood
that they join for life, and that, though not bound
by any vow of celibacy, it should be under-
stood that they will not marry— this view, which
\u25a0form to be gaining ground, he says, he regards

as mistaken.
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